
 

EUROPE
Starting From :Rs.:97261 Per Person

7 Days / 6 Nights
Glimpses of Amsterdam & Paris

..........

Package Description
EUROPE
The history of Europe covers the peoples inhabitingEurope from prehistory to the present. The period known as classical antiquity began with the

emergence of the city-states of ancient Greece. Later, the Roman Empire came to dominate the entire Mediterranean basin.

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Amsterdam - Canal Cruise 1 Hour with GPS Audio Guide

Arrive at Amsterdam Airport. Meet your driver and transfer to your hotel. The one-hour cruise

takes you through the unique UNESCO World Heritage canal district. Feast your eyes on the

elegant merchants houses dating from the Golden Age, the fabulous gables, beautiful churches,

the iconic Magere Brug (Skinny Bridge) and many more highlights. During the cruise we offer a

commentary in several languages. Overnight in Amsterdam.

Meals:N A 

Optional: N A

Day.2
Amsterdam - Combined City Tour, Volendam, Marken & Windmills

A combination of Amsterdam for a bus excursion, see all Amsterdam has to offer, from the

historical monuments to the modern architecture. A picture stop at a windmill at the river Amstel

and a visit to a diamond factory. Visit the former Island of Marken to visit a clog maker. Also visit

Volendam, for the Cheese factory and for lunch or shopping. Visit windmill village 'de Zaanse

Schans'. Enjoy the boat trip between Volendam and Marken on the "Marken Express" in summer.

Overnight in Amsterdam 

Meals:Breakfast  

Optional: N A

Day.3
 Amsterdam - Delft, The Hague and Madurodam

Today visit `Delft Blue pottery, fore hand painted Delftware. Continue your tour to The Hague, for a

driving tour in The Hague, passing the houses of parliament and the political heart of Holland.

Next, we will continue the sightseeing tour and we will pass by the Peace Palace. Last stop is the

miniature park Madurodam. Overnight in Amsterdam.

Meals:Breakfast 

Optional: N A
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Day.4
Amsterdam - Paris

Check out from the hotel, private transfer to train station. Take high speed train to Paris. Arrive into

Paris, the vibrant city famous for its museums and monuments. Transfer to your hotel and check

in. Evening at leisure. Overnight in Paris.

Meals:Breakfast 

Optional: N A

Day.5
Paris - Skip-the-line Eiffel Tower Paris Seinorama (illumination)

Enjoy tour to Skip the Line Eiffel Tower and Paris Seinorama, including Place de la Concorde,

Avenue des Champs Elysees and Arc de Triomphe, a prestigious and residential area near the

Bois de Boulogne, a one hour cruise on the River Seine. Enjoy a visit to the 2nd floor of the Eiffel

Tower and admire the superb panoramic views over Paris. Overnight in Paris. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Optional: N A

Day.6
 Paris - Paris - Disneyland Paris: 1 Day 1 Park with Transport

Make the most of your Paris stay and discover Disneyland® Paris. Enjoy an unforgettable day with

memories that will stay with you forever. The Disneyland Park is an enjoyable day out for both

adults and children. This tour offers the advantage of direct transport without the stress of public

transport. We begin our day by crossing Eastern Paris to the A4 motorway leading to Park

Disneyland. (approx. travel time : 1 hour). Our driver will leave you at the group parking area close

to Disneyland. The group will rejoin the coach at the same spot at the end of the day at 1900 hrs

Arrival in Paris around 2000 hrs. Overnight in Paris. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Optional: N/A

Day.7
End of Tour

Check out from the hotel and take your transfer to Paris airport. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Optional: N/A

..........

Inclusions
*3 nights accommodation in Amsterdam.

*3 nights accommodation in Paris.

*Breakfast in the hotel.

*Canal Cruise 1 Hour with GPS Audio Guide.

*Combined City Tour, Volendam, Marken & Windmills.

*Delft, The Hague and Madurodam.

*Skip-the-line Eiffel Tower Paris Seinorama (Illumination).

*Disneyland Paris: 1 Day 1 Park with Transport.
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*Private transfer from Amsterdam Airport to Accommodation in Amsterdam.

*Private transfer from Paris Accommodation to airport in Paris.

*Thalys Train from Amsterdam to Paris in 2nd class.

*City tax payable locally in the hote.

..........

Exclusions
*GST 5.00% over and above the Tour Cost mentioned.

*Any applicability of new taxes from Government.

*Any Airline tickets.

*Any upgrade to hotel room category,if required.

*Cost of Insurance,if required.

*Cost of Pre/Post tour hotel accommodation,if required.

*Any extra expense such as route change, Airline change, Date change, Accommodation facilities,

etc incurred due to the unforeseen, unavoidable forced majeure circumstances during the tour

Porterage (coolie charges), laundry, telephone charges, shopping, wines and alcoholic beverages,

mineral water, items of personal nature and food or drink which is not part of a set group menu.

*Any extra cost incurred on behalf of an individual due to illness, accident, hospitalisation, or any

personal emergency.

*Any up gradation in Airline class or hotel room category..

*Anything specifically not mentioned in the ‘tour price includes’ column.

*Any extra expense such as route change, Date change, Accommodation facilities, etc incurred

due to the unforeseen, unavoidable forced majeure circumstances during the tour..

*Any services or activity charges other than those included in the tour itinerary/ Holiday Package

Offer.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*Amsterdam - Canal Cruise - Combined City Tour, Volendam - Delft, The Hague and Madurodam

- Paris - Skip-the-line Eiffel Tower Paris Seinorama - Disneyland Paris.

..........

Sightseeing
Glimpses of Amsterdam & Paris

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

hotel 3 Rs.97,261 Rs.97,261 Rs.97,261

Glimpses of Amsterdam & Paris
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Terms & Conditions
*For your international Travel , The Passport of passengers should have the validity of minimum 6

months (from the date of return) and two or more blank pages for visa stamp..

*The above rate quoted to you is at present & may subject to change at the time of booking

without prior notice..

*Airfare component if it is added in the package given to you , then it is subject to seat availability

& Price can change at the time of confirmation.

*The rooms/services are available at the moment but not blocked/confirmed. We request you to

advise us the confirmation in writing at the earliest for us to block/confirm all the services..

*In case of Non availability of Hotel Rooms a similar category Hotel will be provided.

*Confirmation depends on room availability upon your placing of booking to us..

*Credit card payments are subject to 3% bank charges..

*No Change in Itinerary once confirmed will be honored unless otherwise given in writing..

*No verbal commitments will be honored unless otherwise given in writing..

*Alternative Hotel/Room will be given; if the above quoted hotel/room type is not available, every

effort will be made to ensure rate quoted remain same upon confirmation, however, surcharge is

unavoidable should higher room category / different category of hotel is given, due to quoted

hotel/room type is fully booked. .

*The offers are valid till for time being only & unless otherwise specified..

*Extension of stay would be subject to availability and on pro-rata basis and as of best rate of the

day..

*In case of Tours quoted with sightseeing places, the cost does not cover monument entrée fees,

photography charges and others if any..

*General Cancellation Policy will apply for the respective Hotels / Services.

*No amendments possible once land arrangements have been confirmed.

*No refund for partly unutilized tickets. No refund for .

*Granting or rejecting visas and immigration clearance is the sole prerogative of the concerned

sovereign governments and we can only facilitate in the entire process. We shall neither be

responsible in case of non-granting of such documents. Even if the visas are rejected, cancellation

charges / fees shall be payable by the Client. There will be no refund, if the Clients, or any

member of his party, is unable to travel due to the said reasons..
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